Improvement of SiGe oxide grown by electron cyclotron resonance using H 2 O vapor annealing
The influence of low-temperature annealing in H 2 O vapor on electron-cyclotron-resonance ͑ECR͒ grown SiGe oxides is reported. Annealing the oxides in H 2 O vapor at 280°C for 3 h 20 min, applied after annealing in forming gas at 450°C for 30 min, has several important effects: It reduces oxide leakage current by up to four orders of magnitude, decreases the density of interface states, and results in a low fixed oxide charge density of Ϫ5.0ϫ10 10 cm Ϫ2 in comparison to those of the films subjected to annealing in forming gas only. In addition, higher cumulative dielectric breakdown fields up to 8 MV/cm have been achieved. From the results obtained it is evident that vapor annealing is beneficial for ECR-grown SiGe oxides. © 1996 American Institute of Physics.
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The development of a high-mobility SiGe p-channel metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor ͑p-MOSFET͒ is important since it allows one to reduce the size of the p-MOSFET in complementary metal-oxidesemiconductor ͑CMOS͒ circuit design. There have been several attempts to implement n-strained Si as a conducting channel;
1,2 however, the existence of parasitic low-mobility conduction channel in the buffer layer degrades the performance of such a device, and an additional graded SiGe layer is required to reduce the band discontinuity. 2 The use of SiGe as the conducting channel in a heterostructure eliminates this problem and gives the advantage of high hole mobility. 3, 4 Recently, a SiGe channel p-MOSFET with electron-cyclotron-resonance ͑ECR͒ -grown gate oxide has been reported demonstrating higher peak hole mobility than that of a conventional Si p-MOSFET. 5 The values of the peak hole mobility for SiGe p-MOSFETs reported in the literature are comparable to those of strained Si/SiGe p-MOSFETs with the same Ge content. 1, 5 The limits on the SiGe channel MOS transistor performance are mainly due to poor gate oxide. The thermal oxidation of SiGe in pure oxygen or steam has not been successful due to the nonstoichiometric oxide and formation of Ge-rich layers. 6 ECR plasma oxidation has been shown to be an efficient alternative method of SiGe oxide growth, 7 but the quality of these oxides is lower than that of the state-of-the-art thermal SiO 2 and therefore needs further improvement. Postannealing in forming gas is a conventional way of improving the bulk properties of SiO 2 as well as the SiO 2 /Si interface. Another effective method, low-temperature wet annealing, recently proposed by Sano et al., 8 has been reported to improve the properties of the SiO 2 /Si interface and bulk SiO 2 formed by remote plasma chemical-vapor deposition. As a result, highperformance poly-Si thin-film transistors have been achieved. 9 In this letter we apply the low-temperature wet annealing technique combined with forming gas annealing to the ECRgrown SiGe oxide. The properties of the SiGe oxide are significantly improved. The best results obtained for the samples after combined annealing in forming gas and in H 2 O vapor are the midgap interface state density of ϳ1.5 ϫ10
11 cm Ϫ2 eV Ϫ1 and the oxide fixed charge density of Ϫ5.0ϫ10 10 cm Ϫ2 . SiGe samples were prepared by ultrahigh-vacuum ͑UHV͒ CVD ͑UHV/CVD͒ on a 0.0038-0.008 ⍀ cm n-type Si ͑100͒ substrate. The layer structure consists of a 1000 Å n-type Si buffer and a 1000 Å strained n-type Si 0.85 Ge 0.15 layer with doping concentration of 2ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ3 . Samples were chemically cleaned as described in previous work 7 and dipped in 10% hydrofluoric acid for 15 s to leave a hydrogen passivated surface. Oxides were grown using the ECR microwave plasma source with a maximum power of 250 W at 2.45 GHz at different substrate temperatures ͑0-300°C͒. Hydrogen plasma precleaning was used to remove the native oxide. The oxidation was performed under the substrate bias of ϩ4 V which provides the optimal condition for ECR oxide growth. 7 Oxide thickness of 90-160 Å with a uniformity of 5% was measured by ex situ single-wavelength ellipsometry. The refractive index of films was found to be 1.42 at a wavelength of 632.8 nm. After the SiGe oxide was grown, the postannealing in forming gas was performed. The samples were annealed in forming gas with a rapid thermal annealing Heat Pulse 210T-02 system at 450°C for 30 min. A set of Al gate MOS capacitors with diameters of 100-400 m was thereafter formed using conventional vacuum evaporation. The vapor annealing was carried out with an electrically heated quartz furnace which was evacuated by a mechanical pump and back filled with H 2 O vapor by heating de-ionized H 2 O. Vapor pressure was controlled by the temperature of de-ionized H 2 O. The furnace was kept at 280°C for 100-250 min in H 2 O vapor with pressure of 50 Torr during annealing.
The oxide properties of MOS capacitors were studied by measuring current-voltage (I -V) as well as at high frequency ͑1 MHz͒ and quasistatic capacitance-voltage (C -V) characteristics. Figure 1 shows the typical leakage current density as a function of the oxide electric field extracted from I -V curves for SiGe MOS capacitors with different annealing schemes. Oxide films subjected to combined annealing in forming gas and H 2 O vapor exhibit significantly lower leakage current densities than samples annealed either in forming gas or in H 2 O vapor. Very low values of leakage current densities for fields Ͻ4 MV/cm indicate the reduction of leakage due to tunneling and better oxide quality. Annealing in H 2 O vapor also increases the cumulative dielectric breakdown field to 8 MV/cm when combined with annealing in forming gas. The dielectric breakdown field increases with wet annealing time and saturation seems to happen after ϳ200 min of annealing. The best oxides were obtained by annealing in forming gas at 450°C for 30 min followed by wet annealing at 280°C for 200 min. Annealing temperatures from 100 to 400°C were applied, but no clear dependence of oxide quality on temperature was observed, and temperatures below 200°C were found to be ineffective. This is in agreement with the results observed in poly-Si, 8, 9 which supports the idea of H 2 O vapor having a catalytic effect on oxide film. Figure 2 shows the high-frequency C -V curves for oxides annealed under different conditions. Typically, oxides annealed only in H 2 O vapor demonstrate a hysteresis in the C -V curves due to the mobile charges, which decreases with annealing time and becomes negligible after ϳ200 min of annealing. The samples annealed in forming gas followed by wet annealing exhibit a very low oxide fixed charge Q f ϳ Ϫ5.0ϫ10
10 cm Ϫ2 which is the lowest for SiGe oxides reported in the literature. 7, 10 Wet annealing also shifts the C -V curves and results in a low flatband voltage of typically ϩ0.2 V compared with ϩ0.3-ϩ0.5 V for the original sample preannealed in forming gas. The reduction of the flatband voltage and oxide fixed charge takes place for oxide films grown at any substrate temperatures, but the lowest values were found for the oxides grown at low ͑0-15°C͒ substrate temperature. A summary of the oxide properties under different annealing conditions is shown in Table I . Annealing in H 2 O vapor also reduces the stretchout of highfrequency C -V indicating the reduction of interface state density. From quasistatic C -V measurements the lowest interface state density is found to be D it Ϸ1.5 ϫ10 11 cm Ϫ2 eV Ϫ1 at midgap which is comparable to the lowest values achieved earlier. 5, 7, 10 The physical meaning of annealing in forming gas and H 2 O vapor comes from the ability of hydrogen species to react with unsaturated silicon atoms at the oxide/ semiconductor interface forming Si-H bonds. In the case of H 2 O vapor annealing, Balk, Burkhardt, and Gregor 11 proposed that hydrogen is evolved by the reaction of the aluminum gate with H 2 O by some reaction such as 2Alϩ3 H 2 O→6Hϩ Al 2 O 3 to form atomic hydrogen ͑H Ϫ •) which diffuses to the interface and reacts with unsaturated silicon ͑→Si Ϫ •) to eliminate an interface state:
The hydrogen-ambient forming gas annealing operates on similar principle, except that the hydrogen is supplied directly in the ambient, and the structure need not be metallized. 12 The fixed oxide charge is minimized by annealing because dangling silicon bonds react with the remaining oxidants that were dissolved in the deposited oxide and which diffuse toward the interface. 13 To confirm the development of hydrogen species from the reaction of H 2 14 These diffusion coefficients are a good estimate for SiGe oxide and substantially higher than that of phosphorus ͑ϳ10 Ϫ25 cm 2 /s͒, which was the doping material for SiGe and therefore exists in the oxide. The characteristic diffusion length is lϭ2ͱDtϳ10 Ϫ3 cm ͑at 300°C, tϭ1 s͒ for the fastest diffusion element H which is three orders of magnitude larger than the oxide thickness. Thus, hydrogen and its species are the major components migrating into the oxide field. Nevertheless, Sano et al. 8 discovered from infrared-absorption spectra that H 2 O vapor annealing reduces the concentration of H 2 O and OH group in SiO 2 . The diffusion of hydrogen species seems to be the dominant process accountable for the improvement of the oxide quality.
In summary, we have presented the improvement of SiGe oxide grown by ECR using H 2 O vapor annealing.
H 2 O vapor annealing combined with forming gas annealing reduces the interface state density, the oxide fixed charge, and the leakage current, and also results in high cumulative dielectric breakdown fields. 
